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o enforce the Scott Act; they have 
ated a toyn marshal to maintain

lawi-"thev kin Fredericton Gleaner: — Mi., i.-,.
I the officer that he must discharge hie dut- Hiithews, of Gibeon, is seriously jjj at 4 

Frank1 it» to the letter. Even more tiffin this typh01d’ Rev. W. H. Jenk^r
ounty, have they done ?£ Gibeon, . has returned from Cod?’
wharf "What7 have the citizen, done to co-rtf, where he ha, been

• The strengthen
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for the route of the pro- cate that 
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or lng ,h“ mothf’ who recently suffer^ 
".paralytic stroke. Colin Campbell ls 4 * 

^.seriously ill at his home in 
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ard Richard, of the P. E. Is- citizens. If, by bringing this matter be-1 . . athedral to fill the vacancy atl| 
r L. B. Heskell, at Loggie- fore the public notice, Mr. Hobson can u l e yeI°ova of J- ®tanll'l hum, 
day, was heaving up the an- succeed in awakening the citizens to a J* resigned his position here. Mr. J»
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ly, Nov. 18. villdKOT Tuesday, was heaving up the an- succeed in 
st night that chor with a gasoline winch, his arm was recognition 

nto the caught ’“^(e chain and broken in two premises he
. places, and to was cut on the head and service. W------------------------,  -----------

He was taken to the Marine Hospi- here, not only for the enforcement of
| law, but fof the performance of the other 
duties and responsibilities of citizenship, 

There was an abundance of poultry in I and it is time that as a community we 
the country market Saturday morning as began to cultivate it.”

TO THE EOlTOf
about *I.30._ Eggs and butter were scarce

* Wlsite a church at Beaver, in Western P„“' 
sylvama, and will leave on November ;

Moncton Transcript:—Mise Wyn vvbd 
pley has retnmed to Montreal, where,u 
is taking a course in professional uniato 

Fredericton Mail:—Frank M O'Xriit 
son of Aid. Hugh O’Neill, of this*' 
will leave tomorrow evening for 
in, Sask., to practice law. °*°m'

Sackville Tribune:—Mrs. J H 
and daughter will leave today fort" 
home in Winnipeg. Mrs. James Wr, i" 
on Tuesday for Boston, where she wil l 
Vend the winter with relatives Mrs « 
W Hunton left on Tuesday for St John 
where she will he the guest of Mn J r 
Dawson for a few days ' ' "

Newcastle Leader-Mrs T. <j. fiusstI, 
2. fL Jo.h°’ who has been visiting Mr- 
Hickson left on Tuesday f„r Chatham' 
where she will be the guest of Mrs. Twve- 
die. Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, of St John 
was the guest of Mrs. W. A. Park this 
week. Mrs. J. P. Burchill 0f \yl6rin „ 
visiting in Moncton the gue.i of Mrs\ 
P. Harris. Mr. and Mra. Fred Dryad* of 
Woodstock, were guests during the week 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. T. Lindon.

Mrs. N. H. Smith, of Amherst.
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removing the W. A. Brown, formerly of Oarieton, has ,............... , , -, T„, ,
eteÆcara u^titt;“«wspapef ^L n* underta^ro nublish

cable whîch h^i  ̂ÏÆto.^hak^W ? ” «f letters rece.ved. Unsigned 

still in mo- pected he will take up’his new duties in TTTmTZ 
about three weeks. Mr. Brown has latelybeen in the west. He is a brother of W. .tmîwlto

did record as a railroad man. riTed in case it is not used. The name

and address of the writer should be sent 
with every letter as evidence of good 
faith—Ed. Telegraph.)
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and dragged for 
5 before the car

a con* 
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idly mangled, his chestm crushed in. The The Restigouche Log Driving and Boom 
Company has closed its rafting opera
tions for the season, and has stored
the booms. The men have all returned MR UiMâ4 AglP.-J(ll.
to their homes. The amount rafted in THE NAVAL QUESTION^

wSt^f mbythita &h™’j*aWêMMÊÊ rffarfZ;' r£FH^F"tion f^mnanv H- ll Metcalf Construe- News:-The Amherst Boot ft Shoe Com- whether government is in the right
lintTf thAK.Hh a TfT"4,™' f^5Lmalmg \ gLMt rt- fOT It6r!lf or not. A patriot has no business to de- 

“‘J Eod, and had a large these days the output so far thw year be- cide whether hie government is in the right
» f *5? 6l^ mg.”°rr te? ,I00’00?,a5.ead of thf. “me or not; his sifnple duty is to obey!

where who will hear of hi, death with period of last year If the same clip can The „ava, programme, as I un-
...rmV R L h ■ + maintained to the end of the JfL the , deretand it> ig a Canadian navy built in

He m survived by hw wife, two sons, company’s output will pass the 81,000,000 Canada 0f Canadian materials, manned
"fth ri te,>e*Mh T/frî’*0' ”0re than gI25f“ and officered by Canadians, and to be used

^.^7” ye“ “ tbe
“death *S ^tlantkf8(Maes ) “S' ^McLefr °£ ^^‘“ti ^'st'ti^-1 rfT of^Mh^JX^ha^iee^tSt1 at preset

- fnr^.(MAau^taMtihnof M^'oant ^ ^ ^ ^ —
(Mass.) • JJrs. Joseph Nagle, of Portland of entry. Meantime, in order to 
Me-); Mias Josephine Nagle, of Boston, modate the business interests, the customs 

and Mrs. John Rooney, officers will he authorized to receive duties 
of this city, are sisters. on imports, and the inconvenience which

—— ■—:------------ hitherto resulted from dutiable goods go
ing to the Sandy Cove or Freeport eus 

sb will be avoided.

r; 3 summoned and the unfor-' 
is taken to the hospital. He 
pain and died a little be- 

e was unconscious most of 
regained his senses a few
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Begins and 
be Lengthy!

es a
to leave Saturday for Newton, Kings Co . 
where she - will spend a short time before 
proceeding to Edmonton, to attend to
business mattaers.

Moncton Times:—A. B. Manning, who 
has been relieving in the Bank of Mont
real here, the past two months, has been 
transferred to Halifax. Mrs. G. T. Hump, 
of Sunny Brae, left on Wednesday for 
Lawrence, Mass., where she will spend the 
winter with' her daughter.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lyons, Marysville, on Thursday, their 
daughter Amanda was united in
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two Maplewood, Nor. 14, 1812.

Mar- (Continued from page L) 
witness next saw him he said he hadn't 
accomplished anything, as the bridge w« 
too closely watched. This was the bridge 
that McNamara afterward blew up.

About a month after the Los Angelet 
Times explosion, said Eckhoff, J. J. Mc
Namara sent for him and told him he 
wanted him to go to Ballagh (Neb.), 
where he would find J. B. McNamara, 
and he was to .tell J. B. to get away 
from there, suggesting that he go up to 
Sioux City and get some kind of work.

“I guess you hsve heard about it,” J. 
J. McNamara said, according to Eckhoff. 
“I am afraid we aré in bad.”

Eckhoff said he went to Ballagh, ta 
the home of Howard Nabb. brother-in- 
law of the McNamaras, and found the 
mother of the McNamara brothers there, 
as .well as J .B. McNamara and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nabb. jHe said J. B. McNamara 
seemed surprised to see him.

"Jim was nervous,” said Eckhoff. "Al
ter a little while we had a conversation 
in which he told me he had a notion to 
kill himself. He wanted me to go out 
hunting with him, and shoot him when 
he was not looking. Also he asked me 
if I had seen what he had done to the 
Los Angeles Times Buildipg, and if I had 
noticed in the papers that the people out 
there thought it was a gas explosion. He 
,said he had knocked a gas jet off.”

“He said Mrs. McNamara wanted to 
know at one time what the trouble wae. 
but that J. B. said it was merely a small 
matter. Eckhoff told of the trip he snd 
J. B. made to Indianapolis, J. B. wearing 
an old brown suit of his brother and also 
wearing spectacles to disguise himself. He 
also told of how, when they reached In
dianapolis, he made arrangements for the, 
meeting of J. J. and J. B. that night. 
Eckhoff said that at one time he pur
chased six dry cell batteries in Cincinnati 
for J. B. McNamara. Also he had bought 
six one gallon cane for him. At Pitts
burg, said Eckhoff, J. B. showed him the 
explosive machines he had with him and 
explained how the machines worked.

Afte^ the Times explosion, said Eck
hoff, J. J. McNamara gave him six alarm 
clocks, some battery connections and some 
cuffs and collars of J. B. McNamara, the 
cuffs and collars to be destroyed. Eck
hoff sold the clocks and burned the collars 
and cuffs. The significance of the cuffs 
and collars incident is seen when it ia re
called that %hortly after the Times ex
plosion the authorities trailing J. B. Price 
had learned hie laundry mark.

Some time later he had been employed 
to shadow Miss Dye, said Eckhoff, J. B. 
McNamara said to him in Cincinnati:

"Have you asked J. J. for any work 
lately?"

“Eckhoff said that he had not, but ha-1 
asked for a loan of money. J. B. gave 
him $6, said Eckhoff, and remarked :

“I am going to have a talk with < ■' 
and see if he won’t give you the job of 
blowing tip Mary Dye. She is going home 
on a vacation and I could have you ride 
on the same train and fix the clock f 
you, so that you could get off the tra a 
at a station before it went off and leave 
the machine on the train near her, J 
J. is awfully worried about her.”

BRITAIN AND GERMANY.ner, a -

PAYS m 
FOB IB, SPRIICt

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
_____  Sir,—Our friend Lord Roberts, field mar-

„ . , ... sbal of the British army, has lately gone
Manawagomsh road has been the scene off at a t^ggnt. The most of the state- 

of several assaults lately and another was mentg jn his speech in Manchester on Oc- 
attempted on Friday when a man named tober ^ „e beejde the truth. The war 
Knoor m the employ of fiewwelhng Bros., of lg70 between France and Germany was 

’ 77 Tw°,meS caused by Louis Napoleon Third, eggedicremtetete th!,8ld? °j1tile,Td an,d on by his wife, the Emperes Eugefiie. It 
attempted to seme the bridle of Knoor’s was 'j^ded that the "nephew of his 
horse, but by lashing his horse he managed uncW, relgn ?hould close in a blaze of 
to escape them, the animal jumping for- , with a triumphal march through 

86126 theJem °r Germany, a rectification of the .French- 
now £i(of,the He was German boundary, and the dictation of »

“ pW in the city of Berlin. It was also
at the time of the assault. thought that these things accoiriplished

would make the Bonaparte regime in 
France safe for at least another genera
tion. This was the scheme as mapped out 
at the Tuileries but it went agley.

And now Earl Roberts pretends to think 
that the Germans, having whipped France 
forty-two years ago, nothing will satisfy 
them but they must have a try at Britain. 
Lord Roberts thinks that England to tie 
safe requires conscription, and two, three 
or four keels to one of the enenjy. And 
he tells those peace-loving Manckfestrians 
to arm themselves and get ready for the 
fray, and that for himself, old as he is, 

"*c" nothing would please him better than to 
lead an army of Britons on the continent 
of Europe and teach those presum 
Germans a lesson. \
I beg to call his lordship’s attention to 

II. Kings xiv.-8: "Then Amaziah (Rob
erts) sent messengers to Jehoash, the son
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It is evident that the high freight rates 
especially for lumber has influenced the 
prices In England and luinber is 
much higher than a year ago while the 
stock on hand at British centers seems to 
be quite low. Lumbermen from the north
ern part of New Brunswick say that on 
account of .ti 
charged the 
considerably a
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The commissioners of the Central Rail- 
high freights now "being way are preparing to hand over the road 

lijments have fallen off to the Canadian Pacific Railway at the 
it is very likely that dur- first of the year in accordance with the 
vfjnter the cut will be

sf art’--

was
and during his 

' 1 made a
“hS Wife! the year in accordance with the 

agreement made at the time the construc
tion of the Minto-Gibson railway was ar
ranged for. E. G. Evans, former manager 

’em- and chief engineer of the road is in.the 
city giving the commissioners the benefit 
of his experience in their work of pre- 

ber paring the affairs of the road for-the trans-
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3,730 standards and at Sydney Record:—According to 
standards. The stock Alpine’s new directory, just published, the 

nated at 18.550 standards population of the city of -Sydney at the 
as compared with 27,880 standards for present time is 20 541 The last issue of the 
October last jear. The prices have risen directory contained 6,804 names, and the 
considerably. present volume has 6,847 names, an in-

The firm of Famworth ft Jardine also crease of 1,043, or eighteen per cent for the
New Brunswick ^md^Nova Smtrn™ Th6 ““l “*“>od of directory ^Jehoahaz, Bon o£ Jeba, King, of Israel,
anTntaT droh sav-5 "The imroH TTthl pubhshfa jf to multjlly the number ofj>e Come let „ look one anotber m
and pme,.d^.=7y three m order to get what can the face/- and advise him to try not to

idards comnared with 10 960 ^ UP°S twm* &b°ut the actual be too bumpti0us. Lord Roberts succeed-
rin^the cô™»^ S P°PUlatlun- th.s method, Syd- ed in whipping the Boers, and “his heart
SStœ mi W eb0WI1 t0 Uve 6 population of 24,- hae Ufted him up.->

ive been satisfactory, amount
îd. ’ Ht^ttre.d Wltb A correspondent asks the Campbellton
™ are now Graphic:—“What does it profit a commun-

co”pasa- a™oun.t" ity like this if we exert all our energies
80 standards at th’ite.L^w'1 in the effort 40 PreTent a lot of old soaks

i fr0“ linking gin, and take no notice of
season will Undoubtedly be light*vJnes rBpidly au8znent,=8 number of other-

EF-* ~
■Ijp youngsters from a worse than rum 
habit, even at the rek of letting a few 
of the incorrigible soaks go to the devil 
if they wish to do so??**
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the foCowrag statement:

Win ton-6 tewart.havePe=kHenF'\.1
brother

Edgett, of Riverside, and Mrs. West, of 
Harvey. /

Campbellton, N. B., Now. 14—Tie home 
of D. A. Stewart, Campbellton, was the 
«cene of a quiet and pretty wedding en 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 6, the princi
pals in which were J. L. Winton, the 
youngest son of William Winton, of 
Jacquet River, and Bertha A. Stewart, 
the youngest daughter of John Stewart, 
formerly of Point LaNim, but now of 
Campbellton. The ceremony was pér

it» aw lunnniM formed by the ReV. T. P. Drumm in the
III \T AlinBtuUX presence of immediate relatives and friends.

_____  111 g|| nilUnLllO Tbe bride entered the room on the arm

iitoLEblai-dFl; IS THE CHARGE ss, ™^rhgWne 6uit *n<1 black picture hat with white 
races, ine answwto ttie Urst request tor plumes and 'carried a bouquet of white

2B “•E tn"". "d «•/■" sm8ss^s*;a su-
lived on the C^on nl^. v, The 7?* 7 7b,C^ P^bbcatiOn will --------- the dining room where a dainty repast
reared a fine family of six on the^prompt^!! 7 with^wlfich^S K M' Hobson has written tp the St. was sensed. The hostess wae assisted by

urposes gong and five daughters. All but the eld- schedulesPsent^re rearmed to th» director Andrew's Beacon complaining of the in- Mies Wilson and Miss toameron. The
est son, James H , who ha. been work- ÏÏZ craw of drunkennew and immorality in bride and groom were the recipient, of

leaflrt on Forest-tent Gat- ing on the farm, have removed from furnishta^" information by returning ti* ** town- ***“« for action to im- «““7 valuable presents. After an enjoy- 
nt of bulletin No. 2 and a Hampton, and are doing well in various schedules8will be classified (bv industries) ProTe the conditions. Editor R. E. «ble evening the happy couple left on the
ed pamphlet on the Orch- part* o£ Canada and the United States. and published as an appendix7 o the bulle- Armstrong, who is also mayor of the express for Halifax and other cities. An entertainment and pie social w>-

The funeral will be held onMonday at Hr whichwiU thu!^ La trade to«. "“kes the following comment:- held in the hail at Shanldin Settlemei'-I
2 p.m., and interment wiU be in the directory of the wood-using industries of .“Mr- Hobson has brought up a ques- thibodeau-Hampton. Igt. Martina, on Friday evening,. 15tn "J
Hampton cemetery. * ,Ke eastern provinces tion that should be ventilated. There has I Mise Grace Green, the teacher, cundii.

_ ■ i been entirely too much drunkenness about A pretty wedding, of much interest to | the entertainment, which was a smta'ls
rtenro-A IMnlrunn wr v~v v-i-a to* v-vr~v the town, and, if half of the stories that » large number of St. John friends, was Owing to the wet and stormy evening, 'VI ,()N I ) Pi NS) KI ) reach our ears are correct, there has been solemnized in Malden (Mass ), on Novem- few from a distance were present- Ï-*

sciai)— wx. ws-is.iKyx.-iv too much immorality. -The foreign ‘inva- ner 6 by Rev. Mr. Dowty, rector of St programme was as follows:
t T A T "on’ “ doubtlem responsible in some de- Paul’s Episcopal church, when Mias Jen- Opening chorus-Red Wing,

r » . JuVV'A.Ju *r«a for this condition, but it should not nie M. Hampton, of Everett (Mass.),’ was Recitation-Charles Ellis.
— L _ . _ be blamed for it all. A very great deal united in marriage with Edwin J. Thibo- Recitation-Margaret Burchill.

PTT'"NJTTT? À T °* responsibility reste upon the towns-; deau, of Lynn. After the wedding lun- Recitation—Pearl Ellis.
AJXVXl.1^ people thenuelvee-upon those who sell cheon was served at the residence of the Recitation-Harry Short.

-------------- and drink liquor; upon those who are .brides mother, 19 Par* road, Everett. Duet-School Days
There were ten marriages reported to guilty of immoral conduct; upon those Formerly St. John people present were: Recitation-Rebecca Verner.

Registrar J. B. Jones last week and six- who, by reason of their position in soci-'Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Allingham, Mr! and Recitation-Annie Verner.
teen births—twelve pris and four boys. ety, should be patterns of propriety and Mrs. Thomas Carleton, Mr. and Mrs. Tableau—Every Person W '»= *

-------- decency, but who are quite the reverie;1 Everett Ritchie, Mise Bessie M. McMur- Father.
i arrived at North Sydney upon those who are so intent upon mak-! ray and Miss Bertie MacPherson Mrs Recitation—Ronald Shortillg m°ney th± ** “re not how it is J C. Mack, and Fred DeVine, went from Quartewtt &fore th- Pstf-

was offered tSJSOO tor the lot, made; upon those who think that they St. John to attend. Récitât,on-Johnnie Hunt-
,ce have done their full duty ae citizens when 1 The bride received many ueefnl and val- Recitation—Florenee Verii. '
a° they have succeeded in inducing a half table presents, including cut glass and til- Dialogue—Circumstances Alter Oa*s-

doaen very busy men to assume the verware, and a substantial check from her Recitation-Bessie Hunter.
fi® °, tuaea .oner®aa Md dis- aunt, Mrs. J. C. Mack. Mr. and Mra. Recitation-Nellie Hunter.

Wnvîrit.L agreeable duty of managing the town » af- Thibodeau were serenaded to the train by Reading—Miss Grace Green.
__“„gî* *? . ’ fai™, and that all that is required of them many of their young friends who gave Closing chorus—God Save the Kms

“"Pr^fH iu thereafter is to sit. ba^k and find fault them a very hearty send off. Thgy will The proceeds, some *15. will go - >
. with the nwxalMBh of the town council reside at 37 Franklin street Lynn, ■ school taught by Miay Green.
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